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Ground Broken for New Recreation Center
At long last, construction of our new recreation center

2 Letter from Tricia Delano

is underway! Ground was broken in January, and our

2 Tribute to Robert Neuville

goal is to have the center up and running later this year.
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For years, the gymnasium on campus was exactly what
the children needed to release pent-up energy through

Volunteers and Some Paint

a variety of physical activities like basketball and other

Members of Waverly United Methodist

games. With the recent addition of Addiction Recovery

Church spent a day painting 1,100 feet

Treatment Services (ARTS), our one gymnasium

of fencing on our campus.

abruptly became insufficient for our needs.
The boys and girls in the ARTS program have no interaction whatsoever with the
residents in the psychiatric program. Children in both groups, though, need to
be able to burn off energy and participate in sports and games. Additionally, the
children now in our psychiatric program suffer from disorders that are too severe
for them to be safely taken off-campus for activities and outings.
What to do…what to do? It took no time at all to realize we needed a second
recreation center. While the children’s mental health and/or substance abuse is
being treated, it’s important that their creative and physical activities are also
addressed and supported.
When complete, the 40' x 60' rec center with roll-up doors (much
like garage doors) will be an all-weather gathering space where
the children will be able to play basketball, kickball, badminton,
volleyball, or simply sit and reflect on their day. The center will be
lighted so that the use of it isn’t restricted to daylight hours only.
Thanks to a matching challenge grant from the Robert G, III and
Maude Morgan Cabell Foundation and gifts from a number of
donors, this recreation center will soon be a reality.

From Tricia Delano, President and CEO
The heart and soul of a residential

show true dedication to the children

They live for

program like Jackson-Feild is its

they serve. The boys and girls – caught

these special

residential staff.

up in their own issues – rarely express

moments that

their appreciation for all the things the

validate their

There are 168 hours in a week. Therapists

residential staff does to help them.

efforts and

see children every day for three or

Nevertheless, the counselors work day

inspire them

more of those hours. Teachers work

after day to help the children and give

to work just

with them for 25 to 30 hours. For the

them the tools and coping skills to

as hard with the next child.

remaining 116 or more hours, the boys

manage their clinical care.

and girls are in the care and supervision
of the residential staff.

At Jackson-Feild, we’re truly blessed
On occasion, an alumna will contact

to have residential staff members who

Jackson-Feild to express thanks and to

are committed to helping children

Every day, our residential staff copes

share what is going on in his or her life.

with mental health disorders heal and

with unbelievable stress and pressure,

When this happens, the residential

reach their maximum potential.

yet they maintain a positive attitude and

staff practically glows with happiness.

Jackson-Feild Mourns the Passing of Robert G. Neuville
Robert Neuville departed this earth but

(MSW) degree from Norfolk State

Disorder, especially for young people

his influence lives on for the children

University.

who had experienced early childhood

he helped at Jackson-Feild.

trauma.” For that reason, Neuville –
Whether teaching at Norfolk State,

along with his business partner and

Born and raised in Wisconsin, Robert

working with underserved children in

friend Patty Graydon – established the

enlisted in the Marine Corps and

Norfolk, or mentoring MSW graduates

Trauma Learning Center at Jackson-

fought in the Korean War. Upon

as they worked toward earning their

Feild and refined, and grew the

returning home, he attended and

Licensed Clinical Social Work license,

Neurotherapy/Neurofeedback program.

graduated from the University of

Neuville’s influence was great.

Richmond with a

Countless children at Jackson-Feild

degree in economics.

Neuville’s obituary

benefited from Neuville’s compassionate

Following a successful

stated that he “was

skills. His obituary stated that his goal

25-year career with

passionate about

was “to leave this world a better place.”

AT&T, he returned to

revolutionizing the

The staff and former residents he

college and received a

treatment of Post-

worked with at JFBHS would agree

Master in Social Work

Traumatic Stress

that he accomplished his goal.
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From My Perspective – A Graduate’s Appreciation for JFBHS
As you read in the letter by President & CEO Tricia Delano, few boys or girls express appreciation for what JFBHS has done with –
and for – them. Freddie is an exception. A 2017 graduate of our Gwaltney School, Freddie
spoke at the commencement ceremony. We think you’ll like his words as much as we do.
Good morning – Welcome to the

the right path and encouraged me to do

Gwaltney School senior graduation.

better in life. Even the transportation

I’ve been looking forward to this

manager played an important role in

moment for the longest time. I’ve been

my treatment. She was a loving person

a student at the school for quite some

who was always there when I needed

time and I’ve enjoyed being in an

her. She took me to my appointments

but the struggles of everyday only

actual private school.

making sure I got there and back safely,

makes us stronger.

and she always took time out to check
My therapist helped me through a lot

on me and to fuss at me if I did wrong.

One other person I want to thank is
my grandmother. She kept me safe all

of tough times and never judged me.
When something was wrong and I

I made so much progress at Jackson-

my life, fed me, clothed me and met

didn’t feel like discussing it – or I wasn’t

Feild, and I want to thank everyone for

my every need. I thank you for all you

honest about it – she would say, “You

being a supportive, caring, loving

did and I love you.

tried it.” She never gave up on me.

therapeutic family. We’re not blood
related, but we’re related in the spirit.

In closing, this is to my fellow graduates –

The residential counselors in my

In the two years I’ve been at Jackson-

be all that you can be! The sky is the

cottage always kept it real with me and

Feild, I gained self-control, wisdom,

limit! Don’t let anyone stop you from

never sugarcoated anything. They were

friendships, and boundaries. I learned

accomplishing the personal goals you

always honest with me and set me on

that life has a series of ups and down

set out to achieve!

During Black History Week,

www.jacksonfeild.org

residents had a contest for the
best poster depicting African-

Like us on Facebook:

Americans instrumental in the

Jackson-Feild Behavioral

Civil Rights Movement.

Health Services
Marketing and Development Office

During Spring Break, alumna Leslie

4905 Dickens Rd., Suite 202

Ludwig’s ministry Club J316 brought its

Richmond, Virginia 23230

energetic show of Christian Hip Hop to

804-354-6929

campus.
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Jackson-Feild Homes
has earned the Better

Business Bureau’s Wise Giving Alliance Charity
Seal, assuring donors that we meet the BBB’s
comprehensive standards demonstrating a
commitment to accountability and ethical
practices. We are also registered in good standing

Jackson-Feild Behvorial Health Services
546 Walnut Grove Drive
Jarratt, Virginia 23867

with the Office of Consumer Affairs (OCA) with
the Virginia Department of Agriculture. A copy
of our financial statement is available on our web
site and with the office of OCA. We receive an
independent audit annually, and our IRS Form 990
is posted on our web site.

Credibility • Integrity • Achievement

Students in the Fairy Godmother Program at The Collegiate
School in Richmond provided an on-campus personal
shopping event for the Gwaltney School prom.

We make every effort to share with you photos of actual events
taking place on campus. Because we adhere to HIPAA regulations,
we use stock photos to illustrate our resident biographies.
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